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will also be obliged to maintain 
watch on the waters within the sixty-mile 
zone around the Pribylof islands during 
the entire mild season from April 1 to Sep
tember 1, and it it probable! this duty will 
be discharged by vessels of the revenue ma
rine service. And for what object is all this 1 
To secure a monopoly of the seal trade for, 
an American company. The Hew York 
Sun thus puts the case :

The truth is that we never had the faint
est grounds in international law for the 
claim that the Behring sea was a mare 
clausum, or that by cession from Russia we 
acquired exclusive jurisdiction over the 
eastern part of if, or that we possessed any 
right of property in seals outside of the 
three-mile limit. The money spent on the 
assertion of such a bare claim has been 
thrown away. So far as the case made 
by our State department, it met 
with deserved and derisory col
lapse by the Board of Arbitra
tion, but the protection of the fur 
seals, which the arbitrators deny the right 
of the United States to give, and for giving 
which we must pay damages to the owners 
of seized Canadian vessels, will henceforth 
be assured to the animals by virtue of a de
cree of the international tribunal. The 
arbitrators have taken measures to fulfill 
the humanitarian purpose of safeguarding 
seal life, which, however, was notoriously 
nothing but a pretext in the mouth of the 
Alaska Trading Company. As to claims of 
exclusive jurisdiction, or of special rights of 
property in ,the seal fisheries, these are 
treated with contempt.

It may be remarked that in the sole in
terest of the Alaska Commercial monopoly 
the American citizens and sealers have been 
placed in precisely the same position as the 
B.C. sealers, and well may they complain. 
On them will be levied the cost entailed in 
the so-called protection of teal life, which 
means the maintenance of a monopoly purely 
and simply in the hands of a few Republican 
politicians. The situation is a most unsatis
factory on
the people both in Canada and the 
States-; ana it is not, we confess, every 
British Columbian who can regard it with 
the same equanimity as the editor of the 
News-Advertiser, who says :

The practical conclusion of the whole mat
ter is, that whilst Canada gains in 
regard to all, sealing things of the 
recent past submitted to the arbitra
tors’ decision, the United States and 
their Alaskan vessels must incidentally 
profit largely by the results of the decision 
as to things future. The reason for this lat
ter consequence being, however, an inten
tion to protect seal life, we can console 
ourselves in the matter with the reflection 
that the Canadian case lost nothing from 
any want of able argument, as also with the 
feeling that, if the arbitrators’ view is oor- 

faot, the restrictions, somewhat 
arduous though certain of them seem, tend 
to prevent a still greater evil, namely, the 
extinction of a valuable fishery by utter de
pletion. We feel, moreover, considerable 
confidence that the skill and energy of those 
engaged in our sealing industry will, de
spite the restrictions in question, render 
good and profitable account ef themselves 
year by year.

ers is to treat with indifference questions of 
financial importance. Take, for instance, 
the votes which have time and again been 
oast at the polls upon financial by-laws. 
What proportion of the ratepayers were re
presented ?

The rioting ip the city of Bombay, which 
has attracted some attention, is one more 
demonstration of that hatred which is 
aroused among people of all races, as it has 
been put, “fer the love of God.” Indeed, 
the quantity of bloodshed, everything c5n- 
sidered, has been very great, for almost 
everywhere—particularly in Eastern coun
tries—the man who believes himself to be 
fighting in a holy cause knows no fear and 
recognizes no obstacles, nor does the fact 
that his belief is ill-founded make any differ
ence. But it frequently happens in such 
cases that the worst fighters are those who 
have little or no faith in the cause for which 
the zealots are fighting, but who take ad
vantage of the opportunity afforded to 
gratify their brutal instincts.

THÉ GOLD INDUSTRY.

made upon a silver basis our exchange 
would have suffered by this time an enor
mous depreciation and upon the day of the 
return to specie payments, we would -have 
found ourselves isolated from the econo
mical business world, with a repudiated 
currency, which will only be admitted in 
the early future as an auxiliary of gold, by 
all oivilizsd nations.

Unfortunately, this lowering of the price 
of silver is also a rude shock to our national 
resources, because the exportation of silver 
forms five per cent, of our total exporta
tion. Unfortunately, also, was it that in 
the past year, our Congress did not approve 
the report ot the commission on finance, 
which advised the immediate sale of the 
silver deposited in the mint at Santiago and Local Legislature, on Tuesday, the 8th 
the proceeds to be converted by purchase jn8t.) at the 150-Mile House, Mr. J. Cum-
saïfisüStrf ass ** •»- »
money. v rising to express his views, explained that

It wjpald most likely be advisable in whilst he was no public speaker, he oonsid- 
order to avoid a stHl greater loss, that these ered the electors had a right to hear from 

ars e so as soon as possi e. # candidates. If elected he would support
the Government, as its past treatment of 
the district had been favorable. With

Gold Commissioner in the consideration of 
all applications for leases of mining lands. 
Thus the introduction of capital would not 
be obstructed and monopolies would be ren
dered impossible. >

The land laws he considered susceptible 
of amelioration. Meadow lands, often so 
situated as to render actual continuous resi
dence impossible, he deemed should be 
capable of being acquired by purchase or by 
pre emption without the residential require
ment. He also believed that as far as this 
district is concerned, the present amount of 
land allowable to be acquired was too lim
ited, owing to the nature of the country, and 
he would favor more liberal regulations.

Referring to the dissatisfaction existing 
about the appropriations for roads and 
trails in the lower part of the district, 
he stated that the Government was not 
to be blamed for a state of facts 
of |w hich it was not aware, 
fact that the district south of Qnes- 
nelle mouth had not been represented for 
many a day, and consequently it was im
possible that its wants should be known to 
the Government. If elected he would 
endeavor to see justice done to it whilst not 
losing sight of the needs of the remainder of 
the district. In conclusion, he stated to 
the electors that his interests were their in
terests ; his politics, his district.

The chairman having asked if anyone in 
the audience had anything to say, Mr. Me- 
Cullum asked the views of the candidate on 
the imposition of a mining license tax on 
men working for miners, whether engaged 
in mining or not. Both declared they 
thought such a tax unjust. Mr. D. Murphy, 
jr., then addressed the meeting at some 
length, defending the Government and urg
ing the selection of a fitting man to repre
sent the district.

The meeting then adjourned.

THEu considered by those who have the work in 
h»nd as being sufficient to put the road 
through in good shape to New Denver. This 
will in a measure keep the entire Slocaa 
open the year round, as the road 
broken for sleighs in the winter.

Hughs still makes shipments of ore from 
his Mountain Chief mine near New Denver 
The ore comes down by pack train to Kaslo 
Of course only first class ore is being 
handled. Tho remainder is piled up on the 
dump awaiting “ better times ” 
road.

The Grady group near Four Mill has been 
bonded for $100,000 ; $35.000 January 
1st, 1894, and the remainder in one year 
from date. The Alpha, the principal claim 
of this group, has a strong showing of high 
grade ore, some four or five feet of which 
runs up in the thousands of ounces per ton 
The formation is a true fissure vein, and thé \ 
property is considered one of the most valu- ) 
able in the Slooan country.

President Van Horne, of the C.P.R., 
tinues to say a good word for this

FRIDAY. AUGUST 25. 1883. John Henry Am
noting registrar of 
the Victoria judicialTHE ARBITRATION.

It is not a little singular, but still; in a 
measure it is not surprising to notice the 
manner in which the award of the Behring 
Sen arbitratora-is regarded by the people of 
Great Britain and the United States, who 
alike seem to have made up their minds 
that they have gained their point—the 
in the maintenance of the principle for 
which they contended, the other in securing 
the object which they had in view. This 
ia well expressed by the New York Herald, 
which says, “it gives to the Government 
and to its lessee, the far company, all that 
was rightly asked.” Our neighbors have, 
it would appear, reason to congratulate 
themselves; for though they are beaten they, 
asit is said, have gained all and more than all, 
which the lute Secretary of State Blaine de
manded. Britain’s victory is for Canada 
worse than a defeat, for . though it ia 
logically pxpected to have secured to the 
B.C. sealers indemnification for the losses 
to which they have been subjected by un
due United States interference, it has, it is 
claimed, destroyed a local industry in which 
a capital of <frer $500,000 has been in-' 
vested, and in which some 1,500 or more 
men earn their own living, and at a low esti
mate thatof from four or five thousand women 
and children. “ Schooners for Sale !” will 
undoubtedly be the announcement on all 
hands, and the United States or the Alaska 
Commercial Company will be able to come 
in and obtain cheap vessels and outfits for 
the prosecution of that industry which they 
have managed to lock np against those who 
wpre the first to develop it and to Remon
strate its possibilities. Captain Warren’s 
point would appear to be well taken : “The 
arbitrators agreed that we were in a legal 
and legitimate business,” his question being 
only the natural oarollary, “ but why 
should it be taken from us without payment 
for value received ? ” Donbtleas there are 
many who will be disposed to agree with 
Captain Cox, although they will hardly 
undertake to say so, when he remarked 
that the decision ia “'not to protect the 
seals ” while “ the arbitration was merely a 
farce, the motive of which was to give some 
shadow of, color, some reason which Eng
land could advance when told of the injury, 
wanton and illegal, done to vessels flying 
her flag. She did not want to protect 
them, bat must have an excuse for neglect." 
This, it may be remarked, is a most serious 
reflection.

The question, however, not unnaturally, 
arises whether or not, since the regulations 
submitted are outside of the questions pre
sented to the Board, although it was in
tended that suggestions for the better pro
tection of seal life in the future should be 
made—are binding. The principle at issue 
was whether or not the course of the United 
States was justified by international law, 
the proposed regulations being, it is claimed 
merely soggestlve of mutual action for the 
future, and that being the case, should be 
open to revision and amendment. There 
were five questions arbitrated upon in
volving matters of principle, and the cor
rectness of the British position with regard 
to them was folly vindicated by the award. 
Hot having committed any international 
wrong—and this was the contention of even 
the British Government—the Canadian 
sealers ought not, they say, to be com
pelled in spite of themselves to submit to 
regulations which, as even the American 
agent, Hon. John W. Foster, with others, 
has declared, are “ much bettor than Mr. 
Blaine vainly offered to Lord Salisbury in 
1890 as a settlement. Mr. Blaine then pro
posed as the seal restriction of pelagic seal
ing to prohibit within sixty miles of the 
Pribyloff Islands. The present settlement 
Is also more advantageous thsn the one pro
posed by Mr. Bayard in 1888, ae he asked 
no protection for the seals during May and 
Jane.”

There is, however, a silver lining to the 
cloud even., should It unfortunately 
have burst upon ns in itn fullest intensity, 
'{'here is the prospect, unless the Ameri
can» repudiate their obligations, of the 
British Columbian sealers receiving indem
nity for the vessels that have been illegally 
seized— some of them confiscated—for the 
losses to which their owners have been put, 
oq account of an unwarranted inter
ference with them in their legitimate avoca
tion, and for the hardships to which the 
crews and hunters have been subjected, be
cause of the enforced stoppage of their law
ful pursuits. Great Britain, although our 
sealing men are, some of them, inclined to 
complain of her action, has paid the bill for 
the injuries inflicted by reason of the sadden 
patting into force of the modus vivendi, and 
it is now for the United States to meet 
their obligations, otherwise the feeling of 
dissatisfaction and injury will be intensified.

But there is a string element of dissatis
faction in the United States. Secretary of 
State Gresham, who occupies the position 
formerly filled by the late Hr. Blaine, is 
among this number, his views, it is said 
being shared by hie colleagues. But that is 
not on account of the stringency of the re
gulations, bnt because they are interpreted 
to mean that the United States will have 
entailed on them- the coot and worry of 
patrolling Behring Sea without benefit to 
their sealers, while Russia, Japan, and per
haps other nations reap the harvest, the re
gulations being binding only on. Great Bri
tain, Canada and thejjnited States. It ia 

. claimed that at a consequence of the regula
tions in the close season, daring May, Jane 
and July, both Great Britain and the Uni
ted States will be obliged to maintain a 
fleet of naval vessels to police the sealing’ 
waters, and it is believed at the Navy De
partment that this will result in the estab
lishment of a permanent Behring Sea 
squadron for duty during the three 

.months named. The United States
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m
with which he was much pleased on his Ust 
visit. On returning home he frequently 
expressed himself as deploring more than 
ever the combination of ignorance and in 
difference with which Easterners regarded 
the Pacific Province, and in fact all the 
country west of the Rockies. He dwelt 
upon the fact that thousands of United 
States investors, miners and prospectors 
have already taken advantage of the unusual 
opportunities offered in the Kooten 
country, and said that in conversation with 
a number of these men they had assured 
him that no portion of the Western States, 
or of the world so far as they knew, could 
compare with the Kootenays in mineral 
wealth.

The Poorman gold mine is running a series 
of 24 hour shifts, in order to take advantage 
of the water supply, which will only last 
until about the middle of September. The 
finest clean up after a five days run was two 
bars of gold bullion weighing five pounds.

Prospectors are returning from the Slocan 
country, and after outfitting in _N elson 
drifting off down the Salmon river in search 
of placer. The outlook in that direction is 
more favorable than ever. A number of old 

iggings are being re-located 
after years of idleness. Many of them 
would not pay in the old days when Hour 
was $20 per sack and other things in pro
portion. Now, however, with the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway at their doors, 
these claims in many cases are proving very 
valuable properties.

How far the price of silver will descend, 
it is impossible to foresee, because its future 
production cannot be determined with cer
tainty, nor the capability of snoh markets 
as China and Japan of absorbing the sur
plus, that the action of the East Indian 
Government has set free.

To lessen the effects that the depreciation 
of the white metal may produce in Chili, 
two roads are open to our Government and 
to our' miners, the improvement of their 
methods of redaction and the lowering of 
freights to and from the coast by 
the construction of new lines of
railway, or let it be if neces
sary by the purchase of the private lines 

operating in the northern provinces.”
The above is probably not a very elegant 

translation, bnt will be understood by those 
who care to read it. If it does not appear 
tolerably clear from itq import that the gold 
resources of British Columbia should be de
veloped as well as the silver, then 1 have 
wasted my time and trouble, but I am hope
ful that it will be understood. I will there
fore conclude by saying that I have consist
ently believed since the year 1874, when I 
first began to study the subject, that the re
sources of British Columbia will never begin 
to be developed until there is a line of rail
way built, not only into the centre, bnt 
through its gold-bearing area—and why not 
the Canadian Western or British Pacific, if 
that be the line that seems to secure the great
est degree of popular favor. H. P. Bell.

Valparaiso, July 9, 1893.

reference to the vote for the new Govern
ment buildings at Victoria, he would, had 
he been elected, have voted i against the ad
ministration, if by so doing he would not 
have defeated it ; if, however, such a course 
would have ousted the Government he 
weald bave voted in favor of the 6ilL 

Speaking of the land laws, he condemned 
the requiring of eettlers.to live on preempted 
land continuously, if not excused, and 
thought that six months’ residence should 
suffice. This would allow new settlers to 
work for wages when not engaged on their 
own places. He considered a settler should 

permitted to purchase 320 acres in 
addition to the 320 acquired by 
preemption. In regard to meadow land 
he considered the present requisite of re
sidence as almost prohibitory,, inasmuch as 
it was impossible to expend twelve months 
of remunerative labor upon such land. He 
believed the discoverer of a meadow should 
be allowed to purchase it, on condition that 
he cut the hay.

Referring to roads and trails, he expressed 
the view that roads lately opened np should 
be backed up by a subsidy for improvement, 
otherwise the original expenditure was 
often a complete loss, and cited in proof of 
this the present condition of the Horsefly 
trails. Discussing the local dissatisfaction
concerning the selection of a route for the Nelson, Aug. 15.—As might have been
LTvin^dtoa?e0aTh9yéo^ th“ea“ ‘T**'3’ *2* "»'**&* ot Q™ar Cleveland the upper country.
main trunk road at the 150 Mile House. an“ the aubae<luent action of Congress has The snow is about gone from the moun-
Otherwise the money might be considered a furnished the principal topic of conversation tains aronnd Trout lake, and the number of
Lillooet appropriation. up here in the mining regions during the prospectors is increasing every day. A trail

In reference to the construction of a rail- week DMt WhUe manv ownera „« ai,Ter wilJ «kortly be commenced up Healy creek, 
way to Cariboo, he said, so far the people of , P ** _wtiue “anjr owners of silver end will render an impoitant section of the 
the district had been subjected to one oon- *ea(* properties are feeling very bine just principal mineral range in this section easy 
tinuons series of disappointment* The now, there is not wanting a large number of access. At present the majority of the 
British Pacific was the latest scheme, who have faith that in time the white metal ““lers are in favor of using all the appro 
and he hoped it would be sue- -m priation for the building of a wagon roadcessfut If elected, he would do his TIL!!?X 2*! from the northeast armtoTrout lake,
utmost to aid any project to assist snoh a haaisallnwh?. ^oSletlnn T J. Jenkins, superlnteBdent of the Banker

»s ttSüsnsss&rsrtrJi ™ ta?h^ ratel. "* and 8ettlere wonId derfully stimulate the search after and “ P
He deemed the/public school system as devei^.mera °f go!d propertiea. Dure ohase of the property. A round sum has

oh^beX^tS Ab.^tr«-niok.lhMhton report, 
which it was impossible for “hfidran to ZZuSuJfcfefrom this section, but a. yet no jSrtL-

e ■fcjsr.ïï tS-mpst zfzs sxwïïïil”ü'«
lie schools, as required by law, impossible. f^nmnTinns nf ^hmh grrnd^hnr8 thi!' Charles Matheson, one of the old-timers
He thought th? Government’.ho^Tid ^wM^àsthe^atSr»^ ^ip-to theTroutLake country, report. a
parent» in keeping a teacher at home by nf „ "trike which eclipses anything in that Sec-Slowing them the amount each child would thUflrtTraW br^ghtroewto toe ft’- tion. He has placed his atokea on w vein 
coat it it attended the public school. snistaocnas ooen_ orongue anewtotne at- which contains su feet of ore, samples of
ton^r^V1*0 d“ the toriffioon- EfcÜS ttJRSÎSZ t ^nm a, high as 800 ounce, of silver

and declaring t?a“ T3fotio„ should^ few month. proven very Goldie not lacking in thi, section, and
SR5&S Leegi.Utu^taUinge7oTTto ..Though it mart be acknowledged that the ^be^bto^t
modification. The^ speaker then Shanked stank* vetNhe1 fart whi?h rMge hi«h» on®- the beat, going
the audience for their attention and resumed twelve ounces per ton.his seat amid applause. thZna h r Sample lot, of the recent nickel strikes

The chairman called upon Mr Murnhv “d thriving mining connu?, with bnt have been sent out with a view of obtaining
a, being also a ^ndidato^to addr^s U‘2e, “a Tl?°?e the cost of reduction, price of handling and
martini. ’ ‘dd™“ ““ whoresd the details of tho Toad mountain Talue. This may yet become a valuable
Mr. Murphy stated that it Was with meat mmera* bolts, which appeared in the Colo- nickel camp, as new discoveries of this de-

to the reoeqt deaths that running for a number of miles J' F- Bledsoe'
T*î M- d“madtha parallel with the silver-copper lead 

“O !*?*?■ ot a J* bolding political Qt. Of late more attention has been paid
: ti.rt R wa. A|?*T Z? -d to th“ gold bo't than ever before, and some

fy him to be again excellent discoveries have beèn the result.
^ dutnot’ and One of the chief of these is the find of 

hZdto Z* ^ Wmtleman Neeland Bros., the Nelson photographe».
b‘d2*e congratulated Cariboo on This i, only three miles from Nelson. The
dnrii d«nito fh«f 1 h»d pro- lead consists of a ledge of decomposed quartz

r °ï?aU.ty TTAv1" filled with oxide, reeulting frîmT the die- 
whifrt noWb *’ h« “*d that integration ot iron pyrites. The ore in the
whfist be did not for, moment impugn apeoimen. secured Sof a good free milling
ihrt k A**® eleCtofa finality, mid samples assay from $200 to si
thateaoh^and urery one had An axe to high as $2,000 per ton. This may be re-

he had one, and garded as a fair sample of what may be 
£U„them ^hat ltwa*: reasonably expected from this Nelson gold 

thirtv one .h'*"!!'- b^vmg spent belt as its prospecting proceeds.
ti^hZdoT^when h.® ,the From the south side of Toad mountain ex-

u ?Rh , d Cfrlbo° winter, tend leads of gold bearing quartz that are

*arS' tïïï&ïW'ïsrssstfs
ing two birds with one stone, could they Nelson, in almost unbroken chain to the 
^!,e™h')r™plUn 80 lon«“ tfaey got boundary line.

the larger bird . Winslow Hall and John McDonald ar-
If elected he would give the administra- rived in Nelson during the week. They 

tion of the day a fair and liberal support, add but little to what is already known of 
He congratulated his audience on the fact the Silver King deal. They assert that the 
that the voter»’ list at the 150-Mile House owner» of the mine are fully satisfied with 
now contained twice as many names as it the final outcome of the deal, and succeeded 
did a year ago. This was owing no donbt in finishing things np in bettor shape than 
to the development of the mines situated to was hoped for, for a long time. The cash in 
the east of that place. There had been some hand portion of the sale was smaller than 
dissattofaction concerning the. route selected was at first desired, but the interest ob- 
as outlet for these mines. He believed that tained in the property wiU more than make 
whilst the eleigh road from the 108 might up for this during the first six months of 
be useful for hauling in heavy freight, he running. They are confident that the first 
thought the Government would have no shipment of ore from the mine will double 
hesitation fa building a good wagon road fa the value of the shares as the richness of 
PJJ1: ™* 15?« “ “e matter. was properly the mine is almost beyond belief, even fa 
laid.before it, and for this reason; that if a the face of a conservative expert’s report, 
mining camp was established at Queenelle and the practical demonstration of a ship- 
Forks, the supplies required must neoeesar- ment will place the matter beyond a donbt.

five mUea south and then forty-five milL ® A °™r *he 8™“^ carefully
north, when th ?Ut jute as wIS go fa STK ““ Ptz“ to th? pu!'
by a etraLht lin.,, J » ae well go in “ng of the property fa working order fa

* ^ the shortest possible time. The first work
With reference to the Government build- to be taken up will be the erection of 

fags, he felt wnrfd that if they had been oantrator. The location of this cannot be 
located at New Westminster there would definitely known until the engineer’s report 
not have been _ a word abouVthem, and he has been made.
considered Cariboo had no part to take fa It is now thought that the problem of wfa- 
the petty jealousies existing between the tor navigation on the Kootenay fake is eolv- 
Cwt olties. He wss aware that there Was ed. The various steamer owners will com- 
a kingly feeling in the district for the old bine and keep one boat constantly engaged^ 
opposition led by Beaven, bnt did the elec- fa the breaking np of the ice fa the channel, 
tore realize that if the ^present Government and thus give the regular vessels a chance 
wee defeated it would be the Independents to find open water at all times. The result 
and^not Beaven wl*> would be the guiding will be of very material value to Nelson, as 
spirits of the new administration ! And it will enable this to become the winter as 
should they obtain control of the affairs of well as the summer supply depot for this 
the Province their past course of action entire region.
showed that Cariboo would out but* sorry Bishop SiUitoe, of New Westminster, 
figure on the political map of British. Co- arrived fa Nelson during the week. He 
lumbla. ... was accompanied by ReV. Mr. Akehnrst,

He would advocate the placing of a oable late of Qu’Appelle. The latter gentleman 
feiry at Mr. Ienardy’s or some convenient will be the resident Church of England mfa- 
point fa that locality, to be utilized as a liter at Nelson from now on. 
means of oroeefag the Fraser till a bridge Information has just been received here 
could be built. There was a prospect of mon- that the Government has reconsidered some 
opolies creeping into Cariboo mineq, and he of the application» for appropriations of 
was opposed to monopolies of all kinds. To money for roads and trails fa this region.
.. , hr would advocate the forma- The most Important of the changes is the
tion of a Mining Board, composed of prao- granting of additional money for the Kaalo- 
tieal miners, to act in conjunction with the Slooan wagon road. Theamountnowavailable

To the Editor In continuation of the 
letter I sent you last mail about the im- 
lortance of developing the gold-producing 
ndustries of British Columbia, I will follow 

up the subject by translating an article from 
one of the leading papers of Valparaiso to 
show you how the depreciation of silver is 
looked upon fa a silver-producing country 
with no gold coin in common circulation :

The depreciation of the silver was bound 
to occur because it was in the natural order 
of things, against which the astute combina
tion of politicians and the manipulation of 
schemers qvailed nothing. The progress 
end constant fall that the price of silver haa 
experienced for more than twenty years, 
during which its monetary relation to gold 
remained invariable, was bound to bring its 
depreciation in a time more or leas distant 
bnt* not less inevitable.

This was a fact sure, forseen, and man/ 
times foretold.

The doctrine that only one metal should 
serve as a standard of all values, which 
from an attentive and passionless history 
of eoonemy, had been produced by econ
omists, has received in the last twenty years 
indisputable confirmation. Bi-metalism, 
based on a fixed legal relation between the 
value of gold and silver, could maintain its 
position while that proportion was not much 
removed from actual values.

“Until 1870 or 1875 many nations acting 
in concert could establish the Value that 
$154 silver was equal to one dollar of gold, 
because fa actual fact it then cost about the 
same to extract'from the mines or to buy 
one dollar of gold or $15| of silver. To
day it ia beyond human power to maintain 
the same proportion, because fa reality 
dollar of gold is worth 23 dollars of silver, 
and it ia impossible to say how many it may 
be worth to-morrow.

“It ia for this reason that the two inter- 
national conferences assembled in Paris in
1878 and 1881, and that of Brussels fa the FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
part year have not been able to restore the ___
relations of silver to gold. A similar result General Indisposition to Operate Pending 
would follow a fourth conference. Silver Legislation—Brads treat’s

“It is an error to believe that yesterday Weekly Trade Review.
tiie depreciation of silvi-r to 1873 by Ger- ----- J
many and the subsequent paralyze tion of its New York, Aug. 18.—The markets for 
allegiance to the Latin anion, to-day that securities were extremely doll"again to-day.
iSæsradJçti’ÿss
United States, have been or can be the and the trading for outside account was 
cause of the depredation of silver. On the probably better than on any préviens day 
00°,ttary.thee6 "““.ores have been, are, and for weeks or months past. More than half

gold remained stationery; and they, were 1 ^ C“y ^dadopted only when th»7uver mone/wa. «

fri

s..1» is. t

: £KS™jd-y.“.E^a,ii^s S/ÎSmîsnoh quantities that, in a short time, the d 9I’, v ia0’ îaÈ’
production of silver throughout the world . SIi ünlon Paoifio» 166i

* .was doubled. Naturally, the price of the 'J't8* „
metal throughout the world began to de- ,.-2 , “i™* m W?U SC?*
cline, and Yankee miners became much in- t?e„Pmtei
terested in bimetallism. They lost, how- sharp fallmg off,
ever, the campaign; because the béat in- the total being^400 compared with 474 
formed would not be misled; but to ex- The aTail*ble stocks of wheat
change they obtained from Congre^ fa 1878. °*ktWS a-,T!eST "e‘ decrease for
a partial eatUfaotion of^heee interest» fa Y ,te1-Sfcate"’ C“ada “d
the shape of the Sherman law, according to “?£"“Td,,D? * “°re
which the Treasury was obUged to W ^..rw w b“be i!'n 6t!fk* ,afloalt for 
anna all v $4 600 000 silver tdle last week. Exports of wheat,“Thus itUthatto^day the United States
find themselves with the enormous deposit ^ "hipments, the

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. °[ more than $500,000,000 of silver, of which J°01o (^> bufhiuwe^®k3 750
___  f the oealization will leave enormous losses, lt*b . „ la*° week» 3,750,000

To 2THE News-Advertiser : “ Where be and which ehoqld be undertaken with oon- 5 761 m bueheto faWthe LmTVZ*

Bw~ «a a-gwwjyg; ^ SfflatBÆtAJ

The Legislature of the Northwest Ter- mous annual stock of silver that is thrown ~re dwtrl°t trading in staples in Ontario, 
ritories, yesterday opened ita.fonrth session, IdtYnito of the monev Th.^oi^
mainly for the purpose of appropriating the cinej for India( ’whieh haf been from 42 to Nova Montreal, Hamilton and
moneys voted by the Dominion Parliament. 43,000,000 annually, the price of the stand- Tor°nto; JEgregate only $16,585,000, a do
it is annonnoed by His Hohor, the Lieut- ard ounce of silver has been falling oontinn- îî®»"8 of 20 per dent, within "week, and of 
Governor, that the apprehensions enter- following fable will .how ^a^T^weraV
tained as to the working of the liquor _ Average priez of Mean relation failures reported from ' the Canadian Dom-
license ordinance, have not been realized ; TZ?' Silver m pence, of SUver to^Oold. fafan this week. Last week the total was
but he recommend, more effective 1^""”"éli:""li Si I::::::::::::" itoll« 5“d;C® Tfîî ogo’ “d the y8ar 
provUions for the carrying out of the pro- 188$
hibitory provisions of the Dominion Act in ...... ............ *<>i......&...........X to 22.50
the unorganized portions of the Territories.
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KOOTENAY’S MINES. , v

More Attention Being Paid to Gold 
Prospecting and With Good 

Results.
•unsatisfactory to the bulk of 

United
abandoned di

Winter Navigation in Kootenay Lake 
—Numerous Finds of Nickel 

Being Made.

A CORRECTION.
To the Editor : —I have to thank you 

for your courteous treatment of my letter 
yesterday. A now ask your permission to 
correct a slight error therein. In contrast
ing the receipts of the oars fa 1892 and 1893 
I inadvertently said that the figures given 
were from the Fort street traffic. I should 
have said that they covered the receipts 
from the entire system during the period 
named. D. W. Higgins.

one

root

“A HUMANE-PURPOSE."

The New York Herald, in its congratula
tions as to the outcome of the Behring Sea 

• arbitration, is inclined to.be humorous. In
deed, the attitude of the United States fa 
this matter has had about it a very great 
deal ot the ludicrous; bnt, for all that, there 
was the constant presence of the eye to 
business. In its editorial on the decision of 
the arbitrators it says : “life position 
taken by the United States in the Behring 
Sea affair was the outcome of a humane 
purpose.” Where has been manifested the 
humanitarian aspect of thejggae Was it 
upon the Pribyloff Islands, where the 
hunters have, under Government protection 
perpetrated the most atrocious cruelties 
upon the unfortunate seals, and is it to be 
demonstrated fa the future fa the unsparing 
use of the spears and clubs which are cer 
tain tod» so effectively used on the island 
and other rookeries ? How the well-known 
for dealer, Mr. Liebes, appreciates the hu 
mUnitarian aspect of the ease he describes 
when he says : “In that decision we got 
just what belonged to ns, nothing more and 
nothing less. Oar rights have been pre
served, and those of England have not been 
infringed upon, We have the seals and 
England dyes the Skins.” • Blood and for ia 
what the Alaska Company will have secured 
if the regulations go into force/'

past several specimens 
in from the mountains, A valuable Irish ae 

morning neai 
G. Stevenson,nr

Stevenson paid $100 for 1 
ago, and is very much ai 
This makes five valuable 
been poisoned within the 
and it is high time an efl 
find ont and punish the i 
out the poisoned meat, 
penalty provided to oovei

A dispatch from Vi 
Colonist a couple of da 
two Terminal City gei 
awarded prizes fa the 1 
Institute of France. 1 
received * a circular letl 
they will forward the ne 
medal, whioh haa been -a 
be sent by return mail, 
been extensively written! 
bnt it appears to I» sa 
operations. ______ J

Ald. Baker posted d 
City Bulletin yesterday. J 
for a resolution to have tl 
of the corporation sign an 
property owners who fa 
allow brick surface drains 
through their premises » 
bounded by Saanich n 
Fourth street and Bay sti 
notice it of a motion that; 
have » survey made, bo 
and a map or plan prepan 
limits of the corporation, 
tiona 119, 31 and 32, and 
Eeqnimalt district and a] 
boundaries of all streets 
qnimalt district.______

“We have received a e 
Colombia Directory for 
The Williams’ British G 
Co., Limited, Victoria, I 
directories of cities and 
arranged by residents’ n 
and streets, it contains i 
places in the country wil 
products, industries, got 
a man of statistics. On 
jects (after that of maki 
proprietors, we presume 
terprisfag capitalists to i 
in some of the many Bril 
Stable industries.’ The 
large octavo volume, and 
able, not only to the pah 
colony. It seems to be I 
that almost half the vo 
with advertisements; il 
them outside and in, all 
through.—Hongkong Dd

For weeks past cable; 
. perial Government at 

Imperial Japanese Higl 
aten Youhito have been 
Canadian authorities. J 
wish of the British 
yonng man, who may p 
he Emperor of Japan, t 
tesy during his passaf 
Hence it was that the 
R. C. A., thundered a 
M. 8. Empress of Jap 
Highness as a passenger 
the 16th tost, and that 
Vancouver very marke 
shown to him. His 
over for a couple of c 
City, where he was et 
viait very much. He < 
couver yesterday, arriv 
at 10 o’clock, and was i 
Driard hotel, whieh wil

5?to*

it
i.>r V-

PUREST,

STRONGEST,
BEST,

1882 WINNIPEG, WIRINGS.
The Suspended Commercial Bank—Resumption 

of Work at the MUls-Munltoba and 
N. W. Railway.

3» l to
“And this depreciation as marked aa per

manent explains itself still iurther, if one 
only examines the next following statistical 

worthy of serious attention—that it would table of the production of gold and silver 
be wéU for their brethren fa this Province throughout the world, made (the table) by

that eminent German statistician, Herr 
Soetbeer : • V

Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

Local cricketers think—and the idea is

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Winnipeg, Aug. 17. — (Special) — The 

striking mill men have resumed work this 
morning. Mills 3 and 4 at Norman have 
been shut down, possibly for the rest of the 
season. The turn-out will not affect the 
mills at Rat Portage belonging to the com
pany.

Justice Kiliam ordered to-day that the re
ceiver of the Manitoba and North Western 
railway should pay the back wages of the 
employes, and work waa resumed by all 
hands this afternoon. Trains will run 
regularly to-morrow.

L. G. Hammond, a yonng Englishman of 
Rapid City, is missing.

At a meeting of the creditors'of the Com
mercial bank last 
recommend that

a con-
Vioe-Chanoellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly fa court that Dr. J. Collib Browns undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 

that tile whole story of the defendant Freema- 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—TYmes, July 13
DR. J. OOLUB BROWNE’S CHLORODYNg 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTADi 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH 
MA, CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA ,

b'bRoW^K’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com- 
munlcated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
Information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service hi Cholera was

DR. J. (X^îi^ROmra^CmbRODYNB 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “ sup
ply » want ana fill a place*”—Medico*

DR. J. (XjMsBROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

> to arrange not only to play a series of 
matches with the Australian eleven who are 
doming this way; but also to entertain 
them fa inch a way as to thow how sincere 
the regard of British Columbians is for 
their long separated brethren at the 
Antipodes, with whom they have latterly 
been brought into doser relations ; which, 
it is to be hoped, 'will become still 
pleasant and advantageous also.

Five Production Production 
of gold in of silver in 
Kilograms. Kilograms.

888.115 
904,990 

1.101,150 
1,339.085 
1,9*,425 

-1.450.Ï62 
2,861,700 
8,425.187

yearly
periods.
1851 to65............ . 199.388

:::::: !gg
:::::: mim

1856 to 60........
1866 to 70. !.*. .! 
IgltoTS.......
uaîtofs::::::
1885 to 90........ DR. J.

Xmore
“ If our readers only take into consider

ation the enormous quantity of silver mines 
It was rather an amusing meeting that »nd South America, whoee profit-

w« held fa the Victoria City HaU on Wed S-SfiTT Ï. raff” 
nesday night. It covered a tremendous W»Y" ot advantage, a more eoonomi- 
amount of ground, and yet waa practically method of reduction of ores, and

thote present had %o information before the day of bimetallism has gone by, and 
them to enable them to understand what they will be glad that our law of conversion 
they were voting for. And may It not be a20Pt*f ‘he gold dollar as the only unity of 
raid, a, the remark, of Mr. Robert Ward ^® T™03
indicated, that the tendency of the ratepsy. H the law of November, ’92, had been

night, it 
8. A. D.

was . decided to 
D. Bertram be ap

pointed provisional liquidator, instead of F. 
W. Ferguson, who is at present ailing. '

Is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics &c.CAUTION — None genuine without tbs words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne, 

on the stamp. Overwhelming medical teen- 
mony aooomp&nies each bottle. Sole manufac- 
tarer. J. T.DAVBNPORT. » Great Russel 
St.,London. Soldat Is. IfcL, fc. 9cL, ts.

VIGILANT CAME.

remedy is eo well known or so successful in 
^diseases as Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wld Strawberry. Keep it in the house as a safe-guard.
prevent this

ap28
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